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Pearls of Truth.
From the German of John Scheffler, bora 1634.

God's Spirit falls on me as dewdrops on the rose,
If I but like a rose my heart to him unclose.
The soul wherein God dwells—what church can holier be?
Becomes a walking tent of heavenly majesty.
Lo! in the silent night a child to God is born,
And all is brought again that was ere lost or lorn.
Could but thy soul, O Man, become a silent night,
God would be born in thee, and set all things aright.
Te know God but as Lord, hence Lord his name with ye;
I feel him but as Love, and Love his name with me.
How far from here to heaven? Not very far, my friend;
A single hearty step will all the journey end.
Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem be born,
If he's not born in thee, thy soul is all forlorn.
The cross on Golgotha will never save thy soul;
The cross in thine own heart alone can make thee whole.
Christ rose not from the dead, Christ still is in the grave,
If those for whom he died are still of sin the slave.
Hold there! Where run nest thou? Know heaven is in thee:
Seekest thou God elsewhere, His face thou 'It never see.
In all eternity no tone can be so sweet
As where man's heart with God in unison doth beat.
Whate'er thou lovest, Man, that, too, become thou must;
God, if thou lovest God; dust, if thou lovest dust.
Ah, would the heart be a manger for the birth,
God would once more become a child on earth.
Immeasurable is the highest, who but know it ?
And vet a human heart can perfectly enclose it.
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PRIMARY LESSONS
In Christian Living and Healing.
ANNIE R1X MILITZ.

Lesson 12. Divine Completeness our
Satisfaction.
THK AWAKENKD Soui..
All language descriptive of God and the Soul is at best but
figurative. So, the enlightened man does not
cavil at the use of limited terms to express
spiritual processes. H e knows that " T h e t a u
[the word] that can be tau-ed [worded] is not
the Eternal Tau [The W o r d ] . T h e name that
can be named is not the Eternal Name, " * and
he can speak of the changeless verities of God as
he wills and not be deceived by the words he
uses. Thus, much is said by inspired teachers
of the awakening of the Soul, yet the Soul
never sleeps.
The Psalmist cries, "Awake,
why sleepest thou O L o r d ? " ( P s . 44:23) and
yet he truly knows, " H e that keepeth Israel
shall neither slumber nor s l e e p . " — P s . 121:4.
The True Self is ever awake and conscious of
Itself and the Truth. This knowledge is eternal peace and bliss, and to abide in it is rest
and satisfaction always, as it is written, " I
shall be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness."— Ps. 17:15.
To awaken is to come to the consciousness of
who we are and where we are. W e are now
awake to the knowledge that we are holy,
spiritual Being, and that we are surrounded
by the Kingdom of Heaven, that wre have
ever been what we are now, and God's perfect
world is the only true realm, and in it is nothing
of wrong or of injury and pain. It is restful
* LaoTsze.
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joy to maintain this true cognition of our Self,
and dissatisfaction is impossible to him whoever remembers his divinity and its omnipotence.
T h e Soul knows that it is free from the
delusions of sense, that illusion has never deceived it, and therefore it has neither been
attracted nor repelled by the changeable, unreal
forms of mortality. T h e Soul does not need
experiences in matter in order to receive knowledge. She knows all things now. Nothing is
true of your Soul that is not true of God.
God is not evolved, neither are you. God, the
Perfect, does not progress from a state of
ignorance and not-being to one of knowledge
and being, neither do you. Progression is an
appearance, the representation of that eternal
joyous going from glory to glory, the " m a n y
mansions of our F a t h e r ' s house," those manifestations whose number is infinity and whose
beauties are transcendently varied and yet all
One, that is, God.
*
*
*
*
As the panorama of existence passes before
the gaze of the emancipated devotee he sees,
" I am all that I have ever loved in this: 1 am
the beautiful, the noble, the pure, the grand
that is mirrored about me. In the great harmonies, 1 sing; in the weavings of the sunlight
through hue and form, I glide; in every heart
that loves, 1 am the lover; in every dear «ne,
1 am the beloved.
I laugh in the innocent
child I think in the masterful reasoner. All
men love me and there is none unloved of me.
Life is a great symphony and I am the musician,
an enchanting romance and t am the romancer.
I am in my story or not, as I will, never entangled, yet lavishing my whole being upon my
holy creation, doing nothing by halves, for my
Love gives its whole life, service and being to
its Beloved. In peace and in joy, henceforth,
shall I lead my own to the heights of bliss.
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By comforting words, by easy paths shall I invite and guide each and every heart which seeks
that which I am into the happiness which is
mine, " e t e r n a l in the h e a v e n s . "
Then is it revealed to the devotee how he,
too, has been led all the way along to his deliverance.
H e learns that all nature is in a
friendly conspiracy to assist him and to contribute to his happiness and the ultimate emancipation of all.
NOTHING HAPPENS by chance in man's life.
Great law's are back of every movement he
makes. W h a t you did that time when you took
the step that has seemed such a mistake was
the outcome of the myriads of thoughts that
went before. T h e tendencies of character obey
that natural law, so familiar in mechanics, of
moving along the line of the least resistance.
W i t h the desires you had and the knowledge
you possessed you could not do otherwise than
you did.
Nevertheless, even of our mistakes
the Good can and does make advantages to us.
WATCH for the Good in all the events of
your life. Be alert to discover what new realization the Spirit is presenting to you, that your
joy may be increased. Every personality that
walks beside you in life's journey is as a-jewel
casket holding an entrancing treasure which
now and then is opened for whomsoever will to
see.
Whoever sees the priceless interior of any
nature, be its external even passingly foolish or
uncouth, will never forget but will love that
one, and having truly loved once will love
" u n t o the e n d . " — J o h n 13:1.
LOVE IS L I F E . T h e Christ in giving life to
the world gives love. It wells up in the heart
spontaneously, and as your cup runs over with
its bounty your eyes are opened to see the
Ideal in some one and you exalt that one to the
very throne of deity. Your ecstasy is holy, and
in your wisdom you see that this loved one is a
means of holding the great overflow of divine
54

joy, as glasses hold the effervescing wine, until
such time as the great love can be lifted up into
the Universal Presence wherein all are loved
with the same fervor and bliss. T h e highest
office of the earthly institution of marriage is to
afford an orderly, serene, happy way up which
the human love may mount to that all-absorbing divine Love of God, that unspeakable happiness about whose charms poet and prophet
have never ceased to sing since first Love said,
" L e t there be light."
T h e Hindoo scriptures say: "Verily a husband is not dear that you may love the husband,
but that you may love T H E SELF, for that is a
husband dear. Verily a wife is not dear that
you may love the wife, but that you may love
T H E SELF, for that is the wife dear. Verily the
worlds are not dear that you may love the worlds,
but that you may love T H E SELF, for that are
the worlds dear. Verily creatures are not dear
that you may love the creatures, but that you
may love T H E SF.LF for that are creatures
dear."
W h o would increase in spirituality and in
powers to do the works of Christ, let him increase in Love, for greater than knowing is
Love, greater than faith is Love. There is
nothing that Love cannot do. Your whole
being is filled with Love n o w — y o u are a concentration of desire, which is but a form of love.
Desire brought you into manifestation and holds
you there and governs all your s t e p s — j u s t
give avenues and vehicle to the great Love
which you have. " L o v e is of God; and every
one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth
G o d . " — I John 4:7.
*
*
*
*
T H E SOUL IS COMPLETE.

It is not dual, it is

One.
It has never been divided into sexes, and
therefore it is not seeking a mate. T h e appearance of sex is a delusion, part of the masquera d i n g in which the Self is denied and the claim
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of being separated from our Beloved is set up.
The petty differences that lie in the mind associated with belief in duality fall away, and w e
rise above the weaknesses of sexuality as we see
our Soul. The wild eager search of men and
women for companions who shall understand
them and appreciate their true nature is really
the search after God. And satisfaction comes
only as God is found and the Holy One seen to
be our real bride, our real husband. " F o r thy
maker is thine husband; the Lord of hosts is
his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of
Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be
called."—Is. 54:5.
THK

KARTHI.V MARRIAGE can

represent

the

heavenly union, and if those who find themselves
in this relation but exalt its every department
to the highest and holiest place, they can make
of it a perpetual sacrament and a means of
developing the hidden beauties of their nature
through abiding in chastity, gentleness, loveservice, patience, and reverence towards the
Lord in each.
Those who give all their desires and powers
to God no longer generate after the flesh, but
after the Spirit which is the re-generation.
Birth, marriage, and death are but different
forms of the same proceeding.
Each has a
mystical significance describing a spiritual
reality. You are Spirit, therefore, in reality
you were never born, neither do you marry,
neither shall you die any more, even as the
Lord Christ has said (Luke 20:35,36), " They
which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that
world, and the resurrection from the dead,
neither marry nor are given in marriage:
Neither can they die any more; for they are
equal unto the angels; and are the children of
God."
*
»
*
*
PARADOXICAL STATEMENTS.

Wise men, in-

spired of the One, have taught that the Lord of
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all is T h e U n n a m e a b l e, and that no one name
can c o m p r e h e n d all that It is, and that no one
statement of T r u t h can convey the knowledge
and beauty of the Divine Presence. T h e mind
that is the most efficient vehicle in bringing
one to the apprehension of Deity, must be
supremely elastic and supple in its dealings
with the m a n y contradictory statements made
concerning " Him that is without a second. "
T h e mind swings between such extreme
utterances as " G o d is A l l " and " G o d is the
N o t h i n g , " and finds the unity of the extremes
and rests in conscious poise and ecstasy of
realization. It sees that there is only God and
the Nothing is the receptivity of the divine
nature, the Motherhood of God, and the All is
the Fatherhood of God. T h e All is ever filling
the Nothing, and this full-filling is Manifestation and Creation. Nature is the holy Mother,
pure nothingness, the Void, without whom there
could be n o bringing forth.
She is God, the
immaculate Virgin, that all womanhood typifies.
Her emptiness ever draws the divine substance
into manifestation. She is never known as the
Nothing, but by the name of her Lord.
All
creation reveals her mystery; the sap rushes up
the trees because her vacuum precedes it, the
breath flows into the lungs because of the
Emptiness, there is no movement of currents of
air or water, of rock or of fire, but must have a
vacancy to cause its motion.
Of this sweet Mother of us all the mystic
sings: " T h e r e was something chaotic in nature
which existed before heaven and earth. It was
still. It was void. It stood alone and was not
changed. It pervaded everywhere and was not
endangered. It may be regarded as the Mother
of the Universe. I know not its name; but I
give it the title of Tau."—Lao-Tszc.
The heavenly Nothing is manifest in us as
humility and meekness and lowliness of heart.
This is the philosophy of taking the lowest
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place, and thereby being exalted; of truly retiring, and in consequence being made prominent; of the honor conferred upon the modest,
of the lowly being raised up. W h e n the feminine (the negative) of your nature is discovered,
the masculine (the positive) cannot be suppressed; creation is inevitable. ' ' H e who knows
the masculine and keeps the feminine, will be
the whole world's channel, /. e., the center of
universal attraction."—Tao-teh-king. All good
rushes to you, all manifestation seeks to express
its joy, its richness, its goodness through you.
Eckart, an illuminati of the n t h century,
says:
" W h a t e v e r is receptive or whatever is to
take in must be naked and empty. Having
nothing will permit the water to flow. A cup
being perfectly empty, even of air, would forget
itself a n d be drawn into heaven. Therefore,
when the spirit is free, in right loneliness, it
forces God. Therefore, in order to come to the
pure, absolute beholding of the Divine, we
must get beyond all fixed doctrine, beyond the
Holy Scripture, and even beyond the human
Christ. I declare by good truth and truth everlasting, that in every man who hath utterly
abandoned self, God must communicate Himself, according to all H i s power, so completely
that H e retains nothing in H i s life, in His
essence, in H i s nature, in H i s Godhead — H e
must communicate all to the bringing forth of
fruit."
Uniting the high and the low, the without
and the within, so that only God is seen, Man
is instrumental in revealing heaven upon earth,
as is prophesied in a saying ascribed to Christ
by the early Christians, " U n l e s s ye make the
right as the left, the left as the right, the top as
the bottom, and the front as the backward, ye
shall not know the kingdom of G o d . "
" I f you do not make your low things high,
and your crooked things straight, ye shall not
enter into my kingdom."
" F o r the Lord himself being asked by a
58
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certain person when his kingdom should come?
answered, W h e n two shall be one, and that
which is without as that which is within; and
the male with the female, neither male nor
female.''
T h e consciousness that realizes the point of
unity between opposites, so fully that all sense
of opposition utterly disappears, transcends the
realm of appearances, and of him it is said that
he can " g o in and out and find p a s t u r e , "
(John 10:9), he can dwell in realities and also
in appearances, and eat of the good things of
whatever realm he chooses; he is safe, he can
not be deceived.
»
*
*
*
PERFECTION. Even while appearing to use
processes through which to make spiritual
attainment, the wise student ever is reminding
himself that he is there now. Holiness is the
natural state of the Soul, innocence and purity
emanating from her like a perfume, causing all
things that enter into her presence to feel pure
and guileless. Right religious methods uncover
this precious sanctum, and in their turn the
methods must be dissolved, that the True may
be all in all. While using methods, be not
attached to them. Be unattached at all points.
While doing benevolent deeds, care not for the
fruits of them. While zealously engaged in unselfish, even great works, care nothing for
recognition or gratitude. No rest is more soulsatisfying than this realization, embodied in the
words of one of our greatest teachers of Truth,
" K n o w i n g all things, doing all things, I am
identified with nothing, I am free."—Emma
{Curtis) Hopkins.
All things in your world are now consecrated
to God, and the seal of holiness is upon everything. All the heavenly messengers that respond to your behests and speed your good to
you in all ways and forms, sing ever the one
refrain, Holy, Holy, Holy.—Is. 6:3. As priest
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to your world you hear and obey the injunctions
of your Lord: " E v e r y devoted thing is most
holy unto the Lord. H e [the priest] shall not
search whether it be good or bad."—Lev. 27:
28, 33. " W h a t God hath cleansed, that call
not thou common. God hath shewed me that
I should not call any man common or unclean."
— Acts 10:15 28.

*

*

*

*

" B K STILL and know that I am G o d . " —
Ps. 46:10. T h e thought of God swallows u p
all other thinking.
Man ceases to reason,
ceases even to think when immersed in the
illumination, called in Scripture the Day of the
Lord.
Control of the physical consciousness
and stilling all the thoughts of the mind gives
one opportunity to look through illusion and see
the Soul at the depths, as one sees the bottom
of the lake when its waters are clear and at rest.
This ability to rest in yourself, blissful, serene,
knowing God only is called by the Hindus,
Yoga, and the state itself, Samahdi.
Whoever
knows how to enter into his own Soul can also
get to the heart or soul of anything he wishes,
and there are no secrets to him. H e is able to
perform a sanyama, or complete concentration,
upon anything, and not only its very essence
will be his, but all its properties, such as
strength, warmth, solidity, rarity, smallness
lightness, etc., can be used by him. This is
the ultimate of education. Knowing God, you
know all things.
*
* '
*
*
TRUTH IS VERY SIMPLE and easy to be under-

stood by the simple in heart. Some who are
seeking to enter into the W a y are encumbered
with the idea that there is so much to learn and
so much to do. But this is not true. All the
cumbersomeness arises from man's ignorance,
from his belief that much learning and many
works and manifold experiences are necessary
in order to enter into eternal life. Everything
GO

in the Spiritual Life has been worked out for us,
and we can reap where others have sown. T h e
prophets and wise men of old are like the first
astronomers.
Their strivings and wrestlings
can be compared to the work of the astronomers, who, when they wished to compute the
times and relations of the stars, occupied days,
even years, in calculating, and many figures and
methods. We, as heirs of the ages, are like
the little children in the common schools, .who
today accomplish the same results in mathematics in a few minutes with a few figures, so
simple have become what were once such
abstruse problems.
So, though it may seem that divine doctrine
is full of mystery, and close application and
continual practice are required in order to manifest the fruits of the Spirit, yet it shall seem
simpler and simpler to the faithful one until to
say " B e " is all-sufficient for the manifestation
of the works of God.
T h e natural unfoldment of the spiritual understanding may be compared to a child who in
learning arithmetic studies the multiplication
table, and according to the teacher's instructions
repeats it over and over. W h e n it begins to
apply its knowledge to the working of problems
it perhaps finds it slow work to remember all
the answers to the combination of the figures.
W h e n it wishes to remember how much 3 x 4 is,
it must " r u n over " in its child-mind, 3 x 1 = 3 ,
3 x 2 = 6 , 3 x 3 = 9 , 3 x 4 = 1 2 , before it realizes
what 3 x 4 is. But there comes a time when
the moment is sees three and four associated in
multiplication it knows the answer instantly.
This is because of faithfulness to the Principle
of Mathematics. Let us apply this parable to
the Life of the faithful student of God:
As Christ, your Teacher, reveals to you the
Allness of God and the unreality of evil, you
apply yourself to the law and the commandments even as it is written.— Deut. 6 : 6 to 9.
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You acknowledge the presence of God only and
deny the reality of that which is not God.
Perhaps when there is an opportunity to apply
your Principles it does not seem easy. Perhap s
the problem is a sorrow, and you do not readily
realize the Peace of God. Perhaps you must
repeat your affirmations and denials some time
before the delusion disappears.
But you are
faithful, and soon the day is upon you when for
you to look upon sorrow is to cause it to flee
away, and no word of h u m a n language need be
spoken.
No effort put forth in the name of God is
ever lost. Never think your past aspirations
toward God, and your efforts, your strivings,
blind though they might have been, were useless and to be regretted. Not so. Those were
the days of Moses and the prophets.
"Elias
truly shall first come, and restore all things. " —
Matt. 17:11. You are simply continuing, but
now in the straight and narrow way that leads
into life.
*
*
»
*
This is your satisfaction, to watch the Lord
win the victory. Be in the world but not of it.
Be among the sinful and sick, but not of them,
but be holy and healthy. Be walking through
sorrow and affliction, not disturbed by it or
overcome by it, but walking over it, as Jesus
walked over the sea. While you are in the
world you will meet these things, but they will
be no more to you than the storms, the winds
and the floods that beat against the house that
was founded upon the rock. The one who is in
that house rejoices when the storms beat and
the winds howl around, because he is so safe.
So with the one who is hid with Christ in God,
when pestilence stalks the land, and persecutions arise, and slanders and sorrows and temptations. " T h e s e things have I spoken unto
you, that ye should not be offended."—John
16:1. These are not necessary for you to go
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through. W e do not learn by any experience
in evil, and one way to avoid these experiences
is to believe that they are not necessary. Tak e
as little notice of them as possible. Do not
recount them to another unless for the help and
encouragement of another. Do not expect any
particular evil. " E v e r y man's work shall be
revealed by fire" (I Cor. 3:13), but the fire need
not burn him nor hurt one hair of his head.
" T h e s e things have 1 spoken unto you, that in
M E ye might have peace. In the world ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world."—John 16:33.
*
*
*
*
PRACTICE. God is eternally satisfied, and
you as the image and likeness of God, are, in
in your real Self, now satisfied.
"Awake, thou that s l e e p e s t ! " — E p h . 5:14.
Think of your true Self and speak from your
Soul:
/ am satisfied.
Put down every clamorous desire with
/ am satisfied.
H u s h every complaining voice in you with
/ am satisfied.
T h u s is brought forth that still, placid state
that is the Rest of God.
F o r the mortal to stop its thinking is to be
thought by God. God thinking in you is omnipotence, and " H e shall give thee the desires
of thine h e a r t . " — P s . 37:4.
T h e last treatment to give to a patient is
called T h e Spiritual Baptism, in which is expressed the patient's complete Unity with the
Good everywhere.
Most of it consists in affirmations of the
Presence of Good. This last W o r d completes
the Circle of Manifestation. Just as six days
represent the week of creation, so there are
given six days' treatment corresponding to each
day of the week. T h e Crown of creation is the
Image and Likeness of the Creator, which was
the Sixth-Day's work. So the Spiritual Bap63
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tism is giving to the recipient all the most
spiritual and healing affirmations that can come
into your mind.
The Seventh Day of this healing week you
rest in the consciousness that it is finished, and
if in your judgment you see best, you can again
conduct the case through another creative week,
or you can give a rest for a season and then
resume that patient's healing; in ail this looking to God for guidance and direction.
In the treatment make a statement as to the
complete perfection of the Divine One in your
hearer. Then declare the Good that flows to
that One from All, and the Good that flows
from that One to All. Declare the presence of
the Pure and Perfect Spirit, Mind, Heart and
Body, closing with a spiritual benediction.
After this manner speak:
Child of our heavenly Father, listen to me.
Remember who you are, now and forever, the
pure and perfect child of the living God. You
are noble, grand, beautiful and holy in every
part of your being.
You are filled with the
Spirit of Almighty God, and the life which you
now lead is the free, loving, healthful, joyous
Life of God. In unchanging bliss you live and
move and have your being, restful, glorified,
through all eternity.
You are strong with the strength of omnipotence. You are established forever in endless
Health and Harmony. You are fearless and
free.
All Good is flowing to you from evendirection and from every one. All the universe
gives you Good. All the wisdom, love, power,
strength and prosperity of God's World pours
round about you and uplifts you and bears you
along in Peace and Joy.
All the holiness and sweetness, peace,
gentleness and goodness of all the Host of
Heaven ministers to you and watches over you
and blesses you.
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The glory of God shines round about you.
Every one sees you well and strong, wise
and loving, true and good. You are a source
of joy to all you meet. You give good to all.
You are just, you are unselfish, you are honest,
you are generous, you are merciful and forgiving, you are perfect even as your Father in
heaven is perfect.
You are pure Spirit—you r Body is spiritual,
incorruptible, clear and white with the light of
Heaven.
You are pure Love. Your heart is filled with
the undying fire of God's holy love.
You are pure Wisdom. Your mind dwells
in the meekness and simplicity of the little
child.
God thinks all your thoughts, your
judgment is sound, your knowledge, profound.
And now, O Father, glorify thy son with
thine own self, with the glory which he had
with thee before ever the world was.
It is finished.
In the name and by the power of the F a t h e r
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost I pronounce you whole and strong, sound and well
in every part, now and forever more. Amen.
You are a living Witness of the Power of the
Word of Truth to set free.
I T IS FINISHED.

If a man can write a better book, preach a
better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap
than his neighbor, though he builds his house in
the woods, the world will make a beaten path
to his door.—R. W. Emerson.
" B u b b l e s we buy with a whole soul's tasking;
' T i s heaven alone that is given away,
' T i s only God may be had for the a s k i n g . "
Whatever will make us better and happier
God has placed either openly before us, or
very close to us.— Seneca.
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Love the Divine Magnet.
1. R. COOPER.

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels
and have not love, I am become as Bounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal. I may understand all mysteries and all knowledge,
and have faith to remove mountains, yet without love I am
nothing. Love suffereth long, envieth not,'is not puffed up,
seeketh not her own, thinketh no evil, and never faileth.—
1 Cor. 13. Such is love, when guided by discernment and
judgment, but love is blind when left to itself alone. You
may think for yourself with strength and discretion, but if
your consciousness is not bathed in love, it will bring forth
fruit only after the flesh, the sense consciousness.
" When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a
child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put
away childish things."— 1 Cor. 13. But when I " came to myself " and became a Christ-man, 1 was no longer a babe, fed
with milk, bringing forth envy, strife, diversions, walking in the
flesh, but had gained the "mind of Christ," and therefore enabled to walk in the Spirit, and therefore manifest the fruit of
the Spirit, which is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance; against such there is no law, and
where there is no law to condemn, there is, of necessity, no
condemnation. See 1 Cor. 2:16 and 3:1-3; Gal. 5:22,23; and
Bom. 8:1,2.
A person may live in Rochester and walk in some other place
where he does not live. So a babe in Christ is a child of God,
but may be walking in the flesh. Paul says (Gal.5:23) "If we
live in the Spirit, ret us also walk in the Spirit." A fish may
live, move, and have its life in the sea, but if taken out of the
water, its native element, it dies. So man " lives, moves, and has
his being in God." So every one who is living in the sense
consciousness, the Adam-man of the earth, earthy," is dead while
he liveth."—1 Tim. 5:2. But when he " comes to himself " like
the prodigal, and awakens to his real self, his Christ consciousness, his Father says: " For this my son was dead, and is alive
again; he was lost and is found."—Luke 15:24.
Again, many get a glimpse of the freedom there is in Truth
in their real Spiritual Being, and then drift back again into
bondage, because their souls are not filled with love — which is
the fullfilling of the law. To such Paul says (Gal. 3:3 and 5:1),
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath
made us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage." "Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye
now made perfect by the flesh?" And Jesus Bays (John 15:
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10-12), " If ye keep my sayings ye shall abide in my love, even as
I have kept my Father's commandments and abide in his love.
This is my commandment that ye love one another as I have •
loved yon."
There is no place where the love of God is not sacrificing
itself. Time and space are only seeming to onr mortality —
they are not real and eternal. The universe, which is only the
love of Go 1 in expression, has neither divisions nor boundaries.
God and heaven dwell in every sonl, and the streets of the city
of God are beneath every footstep, if onr eyes are open to see
the nnity of life in Christ. It is the larger revelation of Life,
the new coming of Christ for which thousands of hearts have
long waited and hoped. It is the putting away of the darkness
of materialism and the letter of scripture, and coming into the
broader and fuller sunlight of God's love and grace.
He who lives in harmony with God the Father, within his
own soul, has the Universal Life, the life above measure, and
can say as Jesus did (John 10:30), " I and my Father are one."
God in Christ seeks to save us from the poverty and barrenness of a aelfiih life, where there is neither rest nor joy nor
peace. He is seeking to fill onr hearts with Himself, consciously, so we shall have communion with the source of all
Power and Love, and " He is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to the power that
worketh in us" not outside of us.—Eph. 3:20.
Being in fellowship with the God of all grace, who works
tn as to do His will, we shall be able to drink in and pour out
again to others this Universal Life of the Spirit, which is free
as water to every living soul. To every Christ-inspired man
who is '' walking in the light as he is in the light" human souls
will be an open book, and he will read intuitively their deepest
longings and divinest needs, and he will have power to call to
them and say: "Awake thou that sleepest (in your sense
consciousness) and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light," and then will their slumbering and struggling
nobilities awaken into action and develop themselves. To any
one who is filled with the Christ life and love all that is divine
in others will respond to their touch and living word, and they
will behold in such an one a glory and meaning in human life
that will cause a great new hope to spring up into their hearts,
for " Love never faileth."
If our hearts are rooted and grounded in Love, we may be
able to comprehend the breadth and length and depth and
height and know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge,
and thus be filled with all the fullness of God.—Eph. 3:14-19.
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How I Pound Health.
A friend asks that we republish the following:

I have made what seemed to me a discovery. 1 was fearfully sick. Had all the ills of mind and body I could bear.
I will not describe them. Medicine and doctors ceased to give
me relief, and I was in despair when I ran across practical
Christianity. Took it up and was healed. Did most of the
healing myself because I wanted the understanding for future
use. That's how I made what I call "my discovery."
I was thinking about Life. Life is everywhere; in the
worm and in man. Then why don't the Life in the worm make
a body like man's? said I. Then I thought the worm hasn't
as much sense as man. Ah! then it takes intelligence as well
as life to make a body. (Here the key to my discovery.) Life
has to be guided by intelligence in making all forms. How
about my own body? Exactly the same law. Life is simply a
form of energy and has to be guided and directed in man's
body by his intelligence. How then do we communicate intelligence! By thinking and talking, of course. Then it
flashed upon me that I might talk to the Life in every part of
my body and have it do just what I wanted. I did so, and got
marvelous results.
I told the Life in my liver that it was not torpid or inert,
but full of vigor and° energy. I told the Life in my stomach
that it was not weak or inefficient, but energetic, strong and
intelligent. I told the Life in my abdomen that it was no
longer infested with ignorant ideas of disease, put there by
myself and doctors, but that it was all athrijl with the sweet,
pure, wholesome energy of God. I told my limbs that they
were active and strong. I told my eyes that they did not see
of themselves, but that they expressed the sight of Spirit and
that they were drawing on an unlimited source. I told them
that they were young eyes, clear, bright eyes, because the light
of God shone right through them. I told my heart that the
pure love of Jesus Christ flowed in and out through its visible
and invisible beatings, and that all the world felt its joyous
pulsations.
I went to ev«ry life-centre in my body and spoke words of
truth to them; words of strength and power. I asked their
forgiveness for the foolish, ignorant course I had pursued in the
past of condemning them and calling them weak, inefficient
and diseased. I didn't get discouraged at their being slow to wake
up, but kept right on silently and aloud declaring the words
of Truth until they did respond. And neither did I forget to
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tell all these organs that they were free, unlimited Spirit.
I told them that they were no longer in bondage to the carnal
mind; that they were not corruptible flesh, but centres of life
and energy Omnipresent. At the same time I declared myself
to be free, unlimited Spirit.
Then I asked the Father to forgive me for taking His Life
into my organism and there using it so meanly. I promised
Him that I would never, never again retard the free flow of
that Life through my mind and body by any word or thought.
That I would always bless it and encourage it with true
thoughts and words in building up my body temple, and use
all diligence and wisdom in telling it just what I wanted
it to do.
I cannot begin to tell you what glorious results I have had.
I am growing younger daily and just beginning to really live.
I also saw that I was using this Life of the Father in
thinking thoughts and speaking words, and I tell you I got
very careful right away what I thought and said.
I didn't let any worry or anxious thoughts into my thinker,
and I stopped speaking gossipy, frivolous, petulant, angry
words. I let a little prayer go up every hour that Jesus Christ
would be with me and help me to think and speak only kind,
loving, true words; and I am sure that he has been, because
I am so peaceful and happy now.
I want everybody to know about this beautiful, true law
and use i t It is not a new discovery, but when you use it and
g e t the fruits in health and harmony it will seem new to you,
and you will feel that it is your own discovery.
Your happy friend,
M.

About the New Home of Truth in Los Angeles.
DEAR UNITY FRIENDS: — I know you will be pleased to hear

of what is called a piece of good fortune which has come to us
recently. As one with us you will all rejoice in our joy, and
feel as we do that this is but the beginning and promise of
more to follow, for it is said of the laborer that in due season
he shall reap if he faint not. The laborers who have from time
to time been identified with the Los Angeles Home of Truth have
not fainted by the way. and as a reward have recently been
presented with a fine estate for a new and more commodious
place of work and worship. This estate was given by a young
lady, who, having been healed by the Truth, desired to consecrate both her home and herself to the work. The complete
furnishings of the home, including fine pictures and piano, are
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in the gift. The grounds are generous, 150x130 feet, fronting
on Georgia and DeLong Streets.
The property is in the hands of trustees, recognized
adherents of the Truth, who are devoting themselves to its
advancement. They have thought best to build a chapel on a
loan which will be cleared in a few years by the payment of
monthly installments. This chapel, which is now nearly completed, is annexed to the house; it will, with the two rooms
adjoining, seat comfortably three hundred persons. The main
entrance from Georgia Street is spacious, over the door is the
inscription, "The Truth shall make you free;" it leads into a
commodious vestibule with lavatory in the rear. The interior,
32x48 feet, has three large windows on each side, 9x4J feet,
paneled with wainscoting, the lower half of the sash of plate
glass, and the upper of rich stained glass with scriptural texts
in clear lettering. The ceiling is broken by beams forming
panels. Around the side walls runs a cornice one foot in depth:
the circular windows have a plastered cornice over the top to
correspond. The rostrum, which forms a segment of a circle,
is surrounded by an arch bearing the inscription, " Thou wilt
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee." The
organ is an Esty with philharmonic reeds. A small room
designed for a pastor's study opens from the veranda in front
into the chapel. This room is also ornamented with a stained
glass window. The back entrance to the chapel leads into a
spacious yard, at the end of which and connected with the
chapel is a janitor's room, a room for bicycles, and beyond a
large carriage shed. The walks are cemented, and there are
grass plots in the grounds. At the other end is a five-room
cottage fitted up with all modern conveniences, bath, electric
lights, furnace, etc., for the use of workers and students.
In the bestowal of this gift we recognize the operation of
Divine Law in many ways. The growth of the work has been
such that at the present time the demand for more room and
more workers was imperative. Mr. Bransby, who is out present
minister, and the first man who has been resident in the Home
as such, is drawing to it a class who are greatly in need of the
teaching—the business men. His fine adaptability in meeting
all classes in their various needs has been strengthened by the
close sympathy of his wife, who at the time of his coming
among us was Miss Florence Sawyer, (the donor of the estate
which is now our dear new Home of Truth). Mrs. Bransby
accompanies her husband in the service of ministry upon the
platform, and is also identified with the other work of the
Home in all of its departments, giving loving service everywhere. By the time August UNITY is out we expect to be
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settled in oar new quarters, so yon may put us down in the
Homes' Directory at 1327 Georgia Street.
P. S.— (A "Yankee" letter is never complete withont its
P: S.) If any dear friends feel moved to make a love-offering
toward the f ornishings of the chapel, as many already have, by
paying for a chair, or toward carpet or pictnres, it will be
received in the Spirit in which it is given. The stained glass
windows were a gift from one loving heart.
Tours in joy and rejoicing over the spread of the beautiful
Truth we know is freeing the whole world from its long-time
bondage,

LYDIA GABDINEK WORTH.

A Welcome Visit.
Sunday, July 23rd, our good friends from Holton, Kansas,
came over and brought their lunch baskets and spent the day
at Unity Headquarters. Friends from the city came in with
theirs, and such a good time as we had! Over five big tables full
of joyful guests were administered to out on the south porch.
There was no end to the supply of delicious viands, and there
was enough for you all. Blessed and multiplied as it was by
true thoughts, and touched by the joy of this Christ-companionship it was no longer just common food, but turned into
the "bread.of heaven" in our very hands.
A season of general sociability followed, and then promptly
at three o'clock the parlors were filled with attentive listeners.
Mr. Fillmore opened the afternoon service by a short talk on
" The New Birth." Mrs. Leeman then gave an earnest and
eloquent sermon on the " Truth of Being."
Of course there was plenty of good music by " our choir,"
and it did seem as if they never sang with more depth of
expression than on this special occasion. One solo in particular we would make special mention of, because it is a new
piece, the words and music of which were composed by Mr.
and Mrs. Isaacs, of Vincennes, Indiana, and dedicated to the
Society of Silent Unity. It is entitled, " In the Silence," and
as Mrs. Anna Johnson rendered it in her pure contralto voice,
filled with the appreciation of its true sentiment, it was indeed
a Song of the Soul. (We would here state, that this song is a
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs, and as soon as we can get it
published we will be ready to share its truth and melody with
our friends.) Because of the demand for it Mrs. Leeman gave
a second talk along the lines of demonstration of supply, which
was most delightful and practical. She called upon some of
the Unity friends who responded with short talks, and so, after
the basket had taken up the love-offerings, with a song and a
blessing "meetin' was out." God bless our Holton friends!
God bless us all!
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Kansas City. M o , U. S A.
J B S I S CHRIST, in Matt. 18:10-20, nays: "Again 1 My unto you. That if two of you
shall agree on earth » touching anything that they shall ask. it shall be done for frietn
of my Father which 1* in heaven. Fur where two or three are gathered in my name,
there am 1 in the midst of them."
We are testing this promise daily and finding it absolutely true. Jesus Chrst »*>
with us to-day as fully and with as great power as He ever was. and He manifests Himself to all those who spiritually apprehend Him.
Spirit is everywhere; ignorance of the action of mind and its laws is what shuts the
power of spirit away from man.
We find that when many people hold the same thought there is a unity, though
they may be separated bv thousands of miles, and that all who are connected with that
unity are in touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, in which thousands
join every night at y o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is given
each month in the magazine UNITY". Thil we call the "Class Thought," and every
member is expected to hold it at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in
order to make the unity connection: after which, "ask what ye will in my name, and it
shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those who make personal
written application for them. This work requires the time of several people at headquarters, and much free literature is distributed. To meet these expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no charge is made for any service we render. T h e
Fathtr answers our prayer for supply through you.
This society has been in existence about eight years and has over 6.300 registered
members. Hundreds have been healed mentally and phyiscally, and its power grows
stronger day by day.
The silent hour is 9 v. M., your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a
factor in spiritual unity.
Kcginners usually have a great many questions to ask. and they require a course of
lessons and reading. To such we recommeuu the "Lessons in Truth," by H. F.milie
Cady, price 75 cents.
L*N1TV is our maga/ine, which is published monthly and contains a large amount
of instruction. It should be in the hands of every member. The price of it is $1.00
per year. Where members take UNITY and the "Cady Lessons*' together, we make a
rate of $1.50 for both. We do not ask payment in advance ..nor any payment whatever
from those who have no means of support), but will supply you with these helps to spiritual understanding upon your terms. We want you to be healed mentally and physically,
and are giving everything we have to this end.
The simple request to be enrolled a member of the Silent Unity Society is all that
i* required to join with us. A brief mention of your needs will help in the spiritual cooperation; but do not expect an extended correspondence, nor even a written reply to
your letter unless the case urgently demands it. We always respond in spirit and you
are never neglected, although you do not hear from us by post. Address.
SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY,

1315 McC.ee St., Kansas City, Mo,

THE CLASS THOUGHT.
( Held daily at 9 o'clock p. M.)

August 20th to September 20th.
I am the fulfillment of the ideal man-woman held by
all the spiritually minded throughout all the ages.

Noon Thought.
" M y presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee
r e s t . " — E x o d u s 33:14.
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BY LEO VIRGO.

Lesson 7.

August 13.

Ezeklel's Great Vision. Ezeklel 37-1-14.
All visible things are pictures of ideas in mind. The ideas
are the real; the pictures, the reflections of the real. We may
by analogy discern the idea which a visible form is reflecting.
Bones are the most dense and brittle parts of the body, and
they are the visible pictures of ideas in mind of the materiality,
rigidity and inflexibility of substance — that is, the idea that
substance is a limited, fixed thing without life or intelligence.
A valley of dry bones is an aggregation of ideas with form
and shape, and the limitations of matter as their horizon.
Thus the idea of a personal God, a located heaven, will gradually lead to a material basis of thinking—the true springs of
life, which are spiritual, are "cut off," and the "whole house of
Israel" (spiritual ideas) "are dried and our hope is lost."
Thin is a cry of the Higher Self for representation in the consciousness. The Individual Indentity, the I, the " Son of Man,"
materializes his ideas and makes matter of that which is, in
spiritual consciousness, free, unlimited substance. The question of a material or a spiritual basis of existence rests with
the " Son of Man." It is the Divine Within which says to the
ruling Ego, "Son of Man, can these bones live?" or, will you
let these ideas become alive?
When there is receptivity to this, that il rests with man
whether or not he shall know the Truth and make it manifest,
the next step is to carry out the law of manifestation through
speaking into existence the ideas that inhere in Being. " Qod
said. Let there be light: and there was light." Man, "the
image and likeness of Qod," forms his world in like manner,
through speaking it into manifestation. Hence, "Prophesy
upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear the
word of the Lord." The prophet does not necessarially predict; he speaks forth that which is true, and it comes to pass
"according to his word which he spoke in the name of the
Lord." We are all prophets when we send forth our thoughts
and words with the associated idea of the power of the Spirit
co-operating. Hence, we should be careful what kind of
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prophesy we invoke, because oar words whatever they be will
bear fruit.
It is always safe to prophesy of the everywhere Spirit and
Life. Say to your material ideas, " I will cause breath (spiritual freedom) to enter into you, and ye shall live." The literal
words spoken by the prophet in this lesson may be taken b y
us every one and used to free our ideas and fill our bodies with
the consciousness of the everywhere Spirit. (The article
" How I Found Health," is this issue, may also be used profitably as a supplement to this lesson.)

Lesson 8.

August 20.

The River of Salvation. Ezeklel 47:1-12Under the figure of the nation restored in the Holy Land,
its division among the twelve tribes of Israel, a rebuilt temple
and re-established worship, Ezekiel describes the regenerated
consciousness of man (chapters 40-48). A like description is
found in Revelation. In fact the whole Bible deals under the
veil of symbols with the movements of mind. To understand
it all requires an acquaintance with thought processes and
subtle body and soul relations which few have yet attained.
The body and soul are the temple of God, and around, about
and within them play the mighty forces of Being in ways we
have not dreamed of. Recent discoveries in thought processes
by physical scientists are revealing the relation between mind
and body in entirely new lights. It is being discovered that
the body is like a central telegraph station to which invisible
wires go to all parts of the universe. Currents of energy flow
out from the various nerve centres in the organism and the
so-called invisible is a throbbing sea of life, while the minds
and bodies of humanity are the batteries that give it character
and form.
In these glimpses of mind action we are but peeping into
a world with which the spiritually developed have always been
familiar. But how can all these interior processes be described
to those who are unacquainted with the conditions in which
they function T Only by the use of symbols. The flowing of
waters is a common symbol in Scripture to represent the action
of thought energies. The "house" is the body. We find
when we begin to control our thoughts that the vitality or
so-called life of the body is quickened and strengthened.
Also that this vital flow comes forth from a specific place in
the organism, here described as " from under the threshold of
the house." This flow of vitality may be increased step by
step as here described by claiming it in its fullness, "a thousand
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cubits." It is always the man that does the measuring. At
the first measuring we may discern but a little of this vital
flow, "the waters were to the ankles." We go on claiming it
in larger and larger measure, and with every appropriation
it comes up higher and higher in the consciousness until we
find that it is " waters to swim in," for it is the very Life of
God in whom we "live, move, and have our being."

Lesson 9. August 27.
Returning Prom Captivity- Ezra 1:1-11.
These are periods when the thoughts turn to religious
subjects as easily as sparks fly upward. The man immured
in sense suddenly begins to study matters pertaining to the
soul — he joins the church or investigates christian metaphysics. This is the return of the children of Israel to Jerusalem. Cyrus, who represents the ruling idea in consciousness,
was " stirred up " by the Lord, and he made a proclamation to
the effect that it had been given him to build a house unto the
Lord at Jerusalem. Now Cyrus was a heathen king, yet the
Lord "stirred up" his spirit or inspired him to act in a way
quite contrary to his usual custom. He had captured the
Israelites and had held them in bondage many years in
Babylon (sense confusion). By this we discern that the Lord
inspires men who are open to Truth wherever they may be
found. It may be that you are in the most material of occupations and your thoughts utterly sensual, yet if you have been
"stirred up" by the Lord you can commence right where you
are the movement toward Jerusalem (the spiritual centre of
consciousness).
You sometime "came forth from that city," as stated by
Paul in Hebrews, and now you are to return and take all the
" vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, with beasts and with
precious things," which represent the fruit of your experience
in the sense consciousness. So we learn that no effort is wholly
lost, though it be put forth in a field apparently barren and
fruitless. The vessels taken from the Temple at Jerusalem at
the time of the captivity were used in the worship of false gods
in Babylon, but now they are returned to be again used in the
worship of the true God. These vessels represent our capacities of appreciation — the ability to comprehend or measure
life. The man who is getting pleasure out of the lusts of the
flesh is measuring up life — the One Life — before false gods
and is using his God-given capacity (vessels) to do it with.
He is getting experience, generating forces that he will have
eventually to master and return to the temple at Jerusalem.
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Nothing is lost in Divine economy, and man will eventually
refine and extract the gold from every thought and act —
though he may find it hot work getting rid of the dross.

Lesson 10. September 3.
Rebuilding the Temple.

Ezra 3:10 to 4 5 .

In Scripture the temple dedicated to the woiship of Ood
is typical of man's regenerated body. Jesus said (John 2:19),
"Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up." He
was master of his body. His mind and spirit were blended and
in conscious touch with all parts of his organism. His body
was " the temple of the living God," not as theory, but fact.
This is the attainment which all men seek. " Even we ourselves
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the
redemption of our body." These mortal, perishable bodies are
not temples of God, nor even fit houses for men. This going
from " tent to tent and from one tabernacle to another," so aptly
stated in I Chronicles 17:5, is to be stopped, and the Lord is to
have a permanent place of worship in the man consciousness.
The building of this " temple unto the Lord" is the most important piece of work which man can do. AJ1 other things pale
into insignificance compared with it. Without this mastery
and ability to build a permanent body man is a homeless wanderer. In the present race consciousness death has a mortgage
on every man's house, and is sure to foreclose it. Man builds
again and again, "but death always claps the mortgage on the
structure and takes possession just at the most inopportune
time —for who was ever ready to die* This giving up the
tabernacle has become so fixed in human thought that it is
accepted by the great majority as part of the divine plan.
Ministers of the gospel of Jesus, who came that death might
be overcome and the human mind clarified of this great delusion, preach that death is* the open door to a better world.
Even the clear-eyed poet sings:
"Build thee more stately mansions,
Oh, my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outworn shell by life's unresting sea."
Now, the fact is, man does not want to be free of his body,
but master of it. This is the very foundation of the Christian
religion — raising to life and immortality this dead body.
7C

" For if the dead are not raised,
Not even Christ hath been raised;
And if Christ hath not been raised.
To no purpose is your faith,
Yet are ye in your sins!
Hence also they who are fallen asleep in Christ are lost:
If in this life in Christ we have hoped, and that is all,
We are of all men most to be pitied.
But now hath Christ been raised from among the dead —
A firstfruit of them who have fallen asleep;
For since indeed through a man came death
Through a man also cometh the raising of the dead;
For just as in the Adam all die
So also in the Christ shall all be made alive."
—I Cor. 15:16-22, Rotherham's Translation.
How shall this "resurrection from the dead" and the
bnilding of the temple be accomplished? The whole process
is revealed in the religions worship of the Jews and the life of
Jesus Christ.
The first step is to have faith that it can be done. Then
this faith, "the substance of things hoped for," makes a firm
place in the mind, the " foundation of the temple of the Lord."
The next step is religious worship, which is an acknowledgment that God is, and is present at all times in all his fullness.
Then conies thanksgiving and praising. "And they sang
together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the
Lord; because he is good, for his mercy endureth forever
toward Israel."

Lesson 11. September 10.
Encouraging the Builders.

Haggal 2:1-9.

The record states that the children of Israel were so
harrassed by enemies, and poverty among their own "people,
that they stopped work on the temple for fifteen years.
Haggai, the prophet, exhorts them to renew their efforts.
Those who take up the regeneration of mind and body
meet with similar obstacles, and are sometimes so discouraged
that they cease their efforts, falling back into worldly ways
and accepting conditions as they exist. It requires continuous
effort, self-denial and great patience, to build this body temple
unto the Lord. Those who are easily discouraged need to
declare daily against the mortal belief in failure and affirm
constantly, "All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth."
This great attainment is worthy every sacrifice, and we
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should gladly give tip every worldly ambition if by so doing
it will build the walls of this structure which is to endure from
eternity to eternity. The record says that some of the pros*
perous Jews built themselves fine homes and neglected the
construction of the temple. This illustrates that tendency of
man to surround himself with the things of sense and neglect
the enduring structures of the Spirit. The modern metaphysical movement, discerning the truth that man is by Divine
right entitled to all things, holds out a tempting bait to the
worldly-minded Christian, and many are erecting structures
for the gratification of sense and neglecting the building of
the Temple unto the Lord. Jesus wisely said, " Seek first the
Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you."
The building of th.'s "Temple unto the Lord" begins
within the mind and regenerates the thoughts first; then the
vibrations there set up gradually extend to the nerve centres
and finally outward to the very flesh itself. But the process is
apparently slow and the appearances frequently disheartening.
We saw the glorified body in imagination at the beginning and
we thought to quickly make it manifest. But there were weak
spots in the character that had to be strengthened before we
could go on with the structure, and in our eyes it is in comparison with what we idealized as " nothing." " Yet now be
strong, saith the Lord, * * * and work, for I am with yon,
saith the Lord of hosts." " The glory of this latter house shall
be greater than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts; and in
this place will I give peace, saith the Lord of hosts."

The Water Lily.
O star on the breast of the river!
0 marvel of beauty and grace!
Did you fall right down from heaven,
Ont of the sweetest place?
You are white as the thoughts of an angel,
Your heart is steeped in the sun;
Did you grow in the Golden City,
My pure and radiant one?
Nay, nay, I fell not eut of heaven;
None gave me my saintly white;
It slowly grew from the darkness,
Down in the dreary night.
From the ooze of the silent river
1 won my glory and grace.
White souls fall not, O my poet,
They rise — to the sweetest place.
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Report of Midweek Services.
At L'nitv Headquarters, Kansas City. Missouri.

Wednesday, July 5th, at 3:00 p. M. Leader: MRS. A. A.
PEARSON. Subject: "Acquaint now thyself with God."
"Leaning on the Everlasting Arms," No. 65, and "The
Riches of His Grace," No. 19, were snng. The leader then
requested that "Omnipresence," No. 1, be snng and then
realized individually in the silence, and the silence be closed
by singing softly three times, "Infinite Love and Wisdom,"
Xo. 23.
Mrs. Pearson then said that two or three years ago she
listened to a sermon that so strongely impressed her that she
was impelled on her return home to write it down. She was
then new in the understanding, and was trying to reconcile the
Truth as she saw it with the doctrine taught by the orthodox
church, because she wanted to continue her connection with the
church. As the sermon proceeded she said, "that is good
science," but before the preacher finished he brought in the
usual condemnation and departure from the Truth of Being,
so that she went away greatly disappointed. The text was,
"Acquaint now thyself with God."
Mrs. Pearson continued: "This is a short text but it contains matter for a very big sermon. It is a self-evident fact
that there is implanted in every breast a feeling that there is a
self-renewing, self-propelling, indestructible power back of nil
things visible. All the nations of the earth, however far apart
in their opinions on the other subjects that claim the profound
attention of the human mind, are agreed upon this one thing,
namely, that back of all things, both visible and invisible,
known and unknown, back beyond the so-called creation or
effect is a great Creative Cause. Some call it Creative Essence,
some Spirit Substance, some Brahm, and some God. But it has
been left to metaphysicians to discover how this Creative
Substance chose to make itself known and felt and recognized
in the world of thought and sense. First, let us say we find
essence, or causation; second, mind; third, matter, or spirit,
idea, word or manifestation. 'In the beginning (of manifestation) was the word' and without the word was not anything
made (visible). Then, admitting that the word is the manufacturer, constantly at the loom, incessantly weaving the Infinite Spirit Substance into this life fabric of ours, our soul,
little wonder at the power of our word to produce marvelous
good, or serious disaster, not only to this delicate tissue called
the body, but through it out into our aura or environment.
Now, as there are three steps from the unknown to the known,
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three attributes to the triune God, three principles in the
Trinity, so there are three words with which to express these
attributes, and these three words constitute the foundation of
all systems of religion, all orders of ethics, and all sects and
denominations. They are all solved by comprehending these
words, Omnipresence, Omnipotence and Omniscience. These
are the three qualities of the Godhead, and to name them
brings recognition or introduces us to God; to call upon them
makes us acquainted with God; to incorporate them into our
consciousness makes us sons and heirs of God — co-equal with
Christ. How, then, can I lay hold of and make practical use
of these qualities? I first find where God is. If God is everywhere, He is in me, for am I not somewhere? If He is omnipotent, and is in me, His power is in me just to the extent that
I choose to make it manifest, and this is increased by cultivation, and the word is our weapon, a two-edged sword that cuts
its way through all obstacles Affirm the good. 'Acknowledge
me in all thy ways' and you will find God." * * *
Mrs. Rhoades: "I have been thinking what a nation of
suicides and murderers we are. We involve each other in our
destructive thought emanations. We even suffocate our friends
so they pass out of the body as the result of our pressing upon
and crowding them in our anxiety for their welfare. But God
gave us life, not death, and if we die the fault lies with us and
nowhere else. We should let no one take our crown from us,
for our crown is a crown of life."
Mrs. Fillmore: "If we could realize this Omnipresence we
would realize that we have enough here. What is it? When
we realize it we are lifted out of this little body, this narrow
concept of things, into the universal life, love, wisdom, power —
Omnipresent Good. But when we think of one here and another there we bring in the mortal concept of separation, while
in very truth we are one with each other. When we take the
thought of 'Omnipotence,'why should we imagine a not-good
power? So with Omniscience. God is Omniscience. So where
is there room for foolishness or ignorance? These words mean
more than we can express, but we must realize that this truth
of the One Presence shuts out all negative thought and belief.
We must incarnate the word—health, wisdom, power, love—
make it flesh."
Singing, No. 48.
Mr. Hull: " Peace, as stated in eur text, is the result of
being acquainted with God. Peace is a state of rest. I t is
harmony, dominion, power, conquest. When we acquaint ourselves with God we find we are one with It."
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Mr. Bennett: "God is omnipresent, active Principle. It
always shows forth and has always done so. It never had any
beginning. We are each the idea of this Principle, and we are
Q id-substance. This is a beautiful world, and it is God-manifest, but to realize it as it is, is not always easy. The animal,
vegetable and mineral creations are all God manifest but on
different planes of intelligence. We are on a higher plane
than any. They possess instinct and are cared for, while we
by our understanding can help ourselves out of our seeming
limitations. There is no change in our real bodies, only in onr
understanding. Each one sees things from bis own standpoint.
The way for each one to do is to see only the good in himself
and others."
Mrs. Bergin: "As I heard the text I thought also of the
words of Jeremiah, 'Saying, peace, peace, when there is no
peace.' The whole world is seeking satisfaction, but it can
only be found in one place — within."

NZT.

Wednesday, July 12th, at 3:00 p. M. Leader: J. W. BENSubject: "Growth in Understanding."

Singing, Nos. 36 and 77.
Thought: " I and the Father are one."
Song, " Everlasting Love."
The leader said: " To me it is a source of great satisfaction to be able to meet with you here in these rooms every
Wednesday afternoon to listen to an exchange of thoughts and
ideas upon the Science of Mind as applied to the healing or
elimination of the diseases, sins and short comings, which have
hitherto been considered as the inevitable heritage of humanity.
Educated aa the race has been in the efficacy of material
methods alone for the removal of disease, it is hard to make
people understand how results can be accomplished by prayer
or mental treatment. When they have said to me that our
claims are absurd I have sometimes asked, Why taking medicine into the stomach should heal the various diseases people
are afflicted with? The reply generally is that it goes into the
circulation. Admitting that to be true, I say, Why should that
heal? The answer to the last question is not so easy. It is
Bimply a matter of education. People believe in drugs because
they have been educated to believe in th9m. It is not my
purpose to condemn drug medication, but it is undoubtedly
true that faith in the drug, or doctor, has much to do with the
good results sometimes apparent in that form of treatment.
* * * But there is nothing convinces like demonstrated
truth. And as we are healed by the power of the word, little
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by little do the old beliefs drop away and are replaced by better
ones—beliefs more in harmony with the Truth of oar Being.
Onr beliefs in a personal or limited God have to give way to a
more scientific God, a God of Principle, of Love, Life, Omnipotent, Omniscient, and Omnipresent, a Universal Energy filling
all space, thereby leaving no room for the devil or anything
unlike itself. It is natural perhaps that men in the childhood
of the race, lookiug about them and sensing discord on every
hand, should come to the conclusion that there was a
principle of evil, and should be led to personify it and give it a
name. This doctrine having gained credence in the past has
been handed down to us clothed in authority and under the
garb of sanctity. People who had the temerity to use the
reason God gave them have been reviled and denounced as
infidels, and this practice, I am sorry to say, obtains to some
extent today. But there is a wave of enlightenment sweeping
over the world, and all the strongholds of error are bound to
go down before it. People are astir. They are beginning to
think for themselves. They doubt and question. The unsupported word of priest or prelate no longer goes. The millennium is surely near at hand. ' We understand there is a divine
law of right or harmony, a law that makes s o concessions to
ignorance, a law that deals out exact justice to all, and with
favors to none. It knows no high, no low, no rich, no poor.
The preacher who commands a lordly salary and dispenses the
gospel from a fashionable pulpit every Sunday morning is of
no more importance in the eyes of the law than the humblest
bootblack who plies his vocation upon the street corner. How
impartial and beneficent such a law." * * *
Mrs. Fillmore: "I would like to say a word about being
lost. Jesus said he came to seek and save what was lost. We
are not. and cannot be lost it is true, but the consciousness of
our possibilities is lost, and that is what we are to find. As
soon as we come into the Christ consciousness we have found
that which was lost. It is life, health, power, substance—the
satisfaction for which our soul longs."
Mr. Gilruth: " Jesus Christ came to seek and to save that
which was lost. We have been misled by the church into looking for Jesus Christ to save us after death. But that isn't what
he meant at all. Jesus Christ isn't over yonder — the other
side of the grave. That isn't the Christ we are looking for.
Christ is the son of God in you and in me, and we must affirm
it and stick to it,' I am the Son of God.' We must do as Paul
directed, ' Let the same mind be in you which was also in
Christ Jesus,' then I have fonnd the Kingdom of God within
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me. Then 1 have all power, all wisdom, and my word does
not return to me void."
Mr. Hall: " Solomon said,' Get wisdom and with all thy
getting, get understanding.' He said it was above all riches.
Why T Because it enables us to use all our powers. If we apply
ourselTes to understanding vfo can get it. and thus we become
acquainted with the Mind-Principle that governs all. Thus
we walk in God."
" I Fold Myself Safely Bound with Infinite Love and Wisdom " was then sung.
Mr. Senier: "We all express ourselves according to our
understanding. The higher plane of understanding we can
occupy the more satisfactory will be our environment. But I
must know the truth, then I am in understanding, and then
I can create wisely. I create according to my understanding,
and if my conditions are hard I am to blame. So I get understanding. I learn the law of creating wisely, and I am then
master of my environment."
Mrs. Fillmore: "There is a difference between creating
and making. I think the brother means make. God created
all things and pronounced them good, and man by his thinking
makes, or causes to appear, the things that are manifest in the
visible world. By holding in the mind true pictures of the
perfect creation we make manifest the desirable in our environment"
Mrs. Bhoades: "We have all power, and if we use this
power, which is right thinking, no one can make us poor.
There is no other power, no opposition to your true word."
Mrs. Fillmore: "I can see how people not understanding
the truth would think what fools these people are, but the
wisdom of God is foolishness with man. But we accept God
as Wisdom. Substance, Life, Intelligence, Omnipresence,
Omnipotence, Omniscience, and when we express a belief in
lack we are expressing the greatest infidelity to God. By the
word were all things made, and we go into the universal storehouse and speak into visibility that which we desire. Let the
world call UH lunatics, but the most of us have risen from the
graves, to which so-called doctors had condemned HS, by
the speaking word of health and life, and we know whereof we
speak."
Singing No. 66.
Mr. Gilruth: "Brother Hull struck the keynote when he
said 'get understanding.' We have had the Book of Wisdom
for ages, but we couldn't understand it, for we, like children,
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surrendered onr judgment to those who professed to be e n lightened, and they have led us into the highways and byways
of ignorance. But now, when we realize that the I AM, t h e
Spirit of God in each one of us, is the Way, the Truth, and t h e
Life, we affirm the wisdom and we get understanding, and w e
apply it."
The meeting closed with singing No. 56.
Wednesday, July 19th, at 3:00 p. M. Leader: THOMAS
GILHUTH. Subject: " The Mission of Love."
Silent Thought: "Love never faileth."
Singing No. 61, by the congregation.
Mr.'Gilruth said he had been told in the silence to read
the 15th chapter of the first volume of a book called " T h e
Millennial Dawn," a book that has deeply stirred the religious
world. He said he had never read this chapter, but his duty
was to read it now and trust the Spirit to carry its own message. The title of the chapter is, "The Day of Jehovah."
The writer says: "The Day of Jehovah is the name of that
period of time in which God's kingdom under Christ is gradually set up in the earth, while the kingdoms of this world are
gradually passing away and satan's power and influence over
men is being bound. It is everywhere described as a dark day
of intense trouble and perplexity upon mankind, and what
wonder that a revolution of such proportions, and necessitating
so great changes, should cause trouble* Small revolutions
have caused trouble in every age, and this, so much greater
than any previous revolution, is to be a time of trouble such as
never was since there was a nation; no, nor ever shall be."
— Dan. 12:1; Matt. 24:21, 22.
Mr. Gilruth read some twenty-five pages, and then said,
" The Spirit tells me I have read enough. I have read enough
to show what is in store for the world. Now, I want to say that
this abomination spoken of by the prophet is at hand. It is so
plain that he who runs may read. The literature of the day is
full of it The signs are everywhere. This 'day' is upon us,
and what shall we do? Where shall we go to escape this
destruction that is to come upon the world? ' He that dwelleth
in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty.' Now I will read from another book,
(and he read the 13th chapter of I Corinthians). I have read
from these two books. The conditions spoken of in the first are
upon us. What shall we dot To me the solution is clearly
set forth in those beautiful words of St. Paul, as given in the
13th chapter of I Corinthians, but I want to hear what solution
this congregation has to propose."
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No. 1 was then sung.
Mrs. Fillmore said: " We are all called upon sometime to
meet the statements we have made. We have had beliefs about
persons and things and have declared them, and now we are
called upon to face them. ' Who shall stand in the day of the
Lord? He that hath clean hands and a pure heart.' These
calamities that we hear about are to those who believe in them,
who live on that plane. But our salvation is to hold to and
persist in our high statements. We must see the perfect
creation of the Father, and say to these things, 'No, no, you are
nothing. No, there is only the one creation and it is srood.'
We must teach each one who comes to us of the true kingdom
within. We must learn to take hold of the true substance, of
which these outward things are but symbols, and when we have •
learned that, what is there to strive for! These things are
phantoms, striving with each other. All trouble comes from
striving. Be still and know; the true kingdom is withiu. In
Matt, 24th chapter, these calamities are mentioned by Jesus.
but all these conditions are mental. He told those on the
housetop to go not down. If you have ever realized a state of
spiritual exaltation, go not down to take part again in the
strifes and tumults of the world. If you are in the midst of
this turmoil now, ascend to the mountain — that is, to a higher
plane of consciousness above the clouds and darkness that encircle the world. These things we have to pass through and
rise above. In this chapter of Matthew Jesus gives the experiences we have to pass through. All these conflicts are in the
self, and we must deny them, cleanse ourselves. We must say
that they are nothing, for they are all false mental conditions,
and must be erased from the consciousness. If we believe the
world to be all out of order, we get the result of our beliefs, for
we are at one with them. I do not deny that there is a condition that looks like great trouble, but in reality the world is in
a state of chemicalization. From our high altitude we must
speak the words of peace and love that are to restore the
divine order. There seems to be lack, but we know that the
granaries and warehouses and stores are full, and so we must
unlock them and pour their contents out by saying,' I am so
glad. Father, that all thy children are fed and clothed and
housed.' We must break up this congestion by getting rid of
the beliefs of mine and thine. If we can get those ideas out of*
the heart, we have conquered selfishness, and thus do we
erase the belief of lack from the minds of the so-called poor,
and from the minds of the so-called rich, the belief that wealth
is acquired by hoarding. These things that we see are but the
symbols, and when the truth is generally known there will
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be no congestion, no hoarding. Our work is to speak the truth
in love and wisdom and power, and then do we loose the bands
of wickedness, undo the heavy burdens and let the oppressed
go free; thus can we deal bread to the hungry, and bring the
poor that are oast out to thy house, then shall thy light break
forth as the morning and thine health shall spring forth
speedily."
Mr. Bennett: "Fifty years ago, more or less, I heard an
able man by two courses of reasoning prove that the end of the
world was at hand. And so it was believed a thousand years
ago, and people built only temporary structures for many years
in the belief that they would soon be destroyed. But I have
ceased worrying over such matters. This is the commercial
age and 1 rather have it than any that has preceded it. We
must live as near the Truth as we can, and make ourselves as
strong and positive for good as we can by doing personal work.
I am going to build myself up by being good and doing good,
so I can help others, for the more positive I am the better work
I can do."
Mrs. Bhoades: "That is the way, see the Christ in yourself and in everybody else, and when we get acquainted with
the Christ in ourselves we have found the real self. When I
acknowledge his power, he lives in me, and I caj then lift up
others. That is the way to miss all this calamity. Sometimes
the roar from the outside is loud, but go into the silence and
realize the truth, and then you are at peace with all the world."
Mrs. Bergin: "We all have our views along these liner,
and if we confess to Principle then everything is all right, but
if not, it is all wrong. Now, if instead of grumbling, we can
lead people to realize the truth, all will be well. Of course we
can't make people see. All must see for themselves. As Mr.
Bennett said, we are enjoying greater freedom of speech and
greater liberties now than the race has ever known before, and
this is our salvation. The one undercurrent of thought should
be love, and the more we think love, the more we see love. It
is not coercion, or calling men selfish or bad or mean that will
remedy the evil, for that only seems to throw a burden upon
them. We must stand faithfully by Principle and know that
all this is working for good though it seems dreadful."
»
Mr. Gilruth: " The importance of this question is appreciated by some, and it has been met by a shower of golden
words by Mrs. Fillmore, who has found the gateway of escape,
and by Mrs. Bhoades who misses it by finding the indwelling
Christ, and by Mrs. Bergin who solves the problem through
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the love of God and man. That is the only solution—love.
I thank God for these words."
The service closed by singing No. 70.
The meeting of July 26th was led by Mrs. S. S. Newton.
The subject was "Expression," and it was well presented.
The meeting was a very interesting and profitable one, and we
regret that we cannot give a full report of it but lack of space
prevents.
C. A. SHAKER, Secretary.

The Signs that Follow.
I was for years a sufferer from a complication of diseases
that made life a burden. I had spent hundreds of dollars
seeking relief and finding none. I had, indeed, " suffered
many things of many physicians," and had been near to worse
than death — insanity. A little over two years ago I was cured
by the word of Truth, spoken by Mrs. Ellen F. Pratt, of Racine,
Wisconsin. Cured as completely, and almost as quickly, as
was she who "touched the hem of Uis garment." I have never
•had the slightest return of the troubles, and as time passes it
seems more and more wonderful that I, who had sought help
so earnestly without avail, should have been cured by the word
of a lady whom I have never seen, but whom I hold in my
heart of hearts. I shal1 be glad to answer any questions,
especially from suffering women.—Miss Elsie Joyner, Berwyn,
Prince Oeorge Co., Maryland.
DEAR FRIENDS:— Whosoever you are who read this please
let me tell you how Dr. Webster has helped me. For nineteen
years I have suffered terribly in the flesh from being thrown
from a buggy onto a pile of stone. The doctors said my spinal
cord was wrenched at the base of my brain- My neck and
shoulders swelled and I could not move my head for days at a
time. I also received internal injuries and had to undergo
a surgical operation. My suffering was something terrible.
Last winter I had la grippe and pneumonia which left my
heart very bad. The doctor said all that could be done for me
was to patch me up a little longer to suffer on. In I AM I wrote
Dr. Webster for treatments, and have improved right along.
At times some of the old claims would appear to test me, but I
was able to dismiss them readily. His letters taught me how
to trust in God for health and strength. He fills his patients
so full of love there is no room for disease. God bless him in
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his noble work! I can never express my gratitude for the
great benefit received through him. I will cheerfully answer
any questions you may wish to ask regarding my healing.—
Lydia A. Porter, North Pampret, Vt.
DEAR FRIEND IN TRUTH: —This last year a great light in
understanding of truth has come to me, and I know that all
who are faithful will receive the Holy Spirit so they never will
see death as the world does, but will see the life of the Spirit
iu and through all. There is only one God or Spirit expressed
through all, and "I and the Father are one" is the truth of all.
We are all drawing nearer to the perfect understanding of
Christ's words, and all who are faithful shall see God in
themselves. With the blessing of the Highest,— Mrs. Dora C.
Rogers, St. Peter, Minn.
Last night in my struggle to rise above the saddest of
environments I picked up UNITY that had come the day before
— a stranger introducing itself. Not until reading it through
entire did I lay it down. This morning I sent it out with
•'pass on" written upon it. Why? Because it is wonderful,
grand, and simple in its teaching of the "new thought," and is
destined to accomplish far more good even than was expected by the kind soul who directed it to me. * * * I
will enclose a note by a friend to whom I sent my UNITY. She
is one of the loveliest, brainest and newest converts of the new
thought.—Kate C. H., Clinton, Miss.
DEAR KATE: — I send

for the UNITY.

I would like for

you to send my name for membership to " Silent Circle." I do
not feel very strong yet, but hope time and thought will help
me to grow. I have read the copy of UNITY you send me but
would like to keep it to-night to study; will send it up in the
morning. Come down next week and let's talk.—C. C. L.
A prospective mother in this city, when labor began, wrote
to a sister in a distant town, and the sister wrote me asking me
to treat the case, which I did but with no apparent effect until
the husband came to me a day or two later and told me labor
had ceased and asking for treatment. Normal labor began
again very soon and almost painless delivery followed in a
short time. I have every reason to glorify the power of the
silent word in reaching cases like the above, but persons wishing such assistance should let their healer know of the case
before the moment of need comes, and deal with him direct
It simplifies matters very much.—J. Gilbert Murray, Rochester, N. Y.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
The next class at Unity Headquarters will begin at 8 p. M.,
Monday, September 4th, and consist of twelve lessons, one
each night (Sunday excepted) for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Fillmore, teachers.
The October class-will begin Monday, October 2nd, Annie
B i x Militz, of San Francisco, California, teacher.
We are very thankful for the generous response to our
request for renewals of subscriptions. Not only have old subscribers paid up freely, but many new ones have come in.
May the bounty of our Ood be poured eut unto you every one
and your joy be full.
The Threshold Lamp is a new monthly magazine edited
by Conlton Turnbull, 644 Englewood Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
$1.00 a year. Its special features are occultism and mystical
law, with special studies for beginners in astrology, palmistry,
symbolism and the mystic meaning of the Scriptures.
" The Elixir of Life, or Robert's Pilgrimage," is a beautiful allegory in line of the New Thought, and is written by
Eleve, the author of "Natural Law in the Spiritual World."
124 pp., paper. Send 15 cents for a copy.
Mrs. S. A. McMahon, 129 Powell Ave., Chicago, will both
heal you and teach you how to heal others without your having
to leave your own homes. She is successful, as many have
testified in letters to us.
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I especially like the article, "The Unreality of Matter,'
by Leo Virgo. I think it is one of the most wonderful articles
I ever read.— Florrie B. Clark, Oklahoma City, O. T.
I love UNITY intently. It has greatly blessed me. I read
it twice through and through. How I shall stand the excellent
excellence if it continues to improve I know not, but" let on the
light."—David M. Losee, Picton, Ont.
"The Logos of The New Dispensation of Time" is a new
book of 1899, by Sara Thacker. It relates some illuminated
experiences of the anthor, and also contains four powerful and
inspiring lessons. Paper cover, 107 pp.; price, 75 cants. Address, Sara Thacker, Applegate, Placer Co., California.
Our Metaphysical Library is removed from 526 14th Street
to 14 San Pablo Ave. We are putting in a few new books and
establishing a free reading table. We are only a small child
trying to provide for the needs of the reading people who
attend our Homes of Truth and all who are reaching out for
light and freedom.— Mary L. Wheeler, Oakland, Cat.
COXFF.RENCF.

PRACTICAL

METAPHYSICS.

Lake Geneva, Wis., Sarah IV. Pratt,

Chairman.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29th.
From 3 to 5 P. M.— Greeting and Social Reunion.
WEDNESDAY, AUOU8T 30th.
From 3 to 4 p. M.— Carita Le Favre, " The Spiritual Significance of Color, Precious Stones, Gems and Bocks.
From 4 to 5 P. M.— Fannie M. Harley, " The Logical Reason
for Our Having Faith in God."
THURSDAY, AUGU8T 31st.
From 3 to 4 p. M.— George B. Charles, M. D., " Progress in
Therapeutics."
From 4 to 5 P. M.— Lulu Lamereaux, "Attainment."
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st
From 3 to 4 p. M.—Kate A. Boehme, "20th Century Toga "
From 4 to 5 p. M.— Mrs. G. E. Burnell," Afandukya Upanishad."
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd.
From 3 to 4 P. M.— Dr. W. C. Gibbons.
From 4 to 5 P. M.— E. Gertrude Thayer, " The Great Silence."
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.
11 A. M.— George Edwin Bunnell, " Initiation."
4 P. M.— Dr. Agnes Chester, " Sovereignity."
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All books mentioned or reviewed in UNITT may be ordered
through Unity Tract Society by remitting price stated.
I should like to give fifty sets Cady Lessons in Truth away
every year. I do send them in place of Christmas rememberances. UNITT is a beautiful thing and the only one of several
magazines that I look forward to.—Mrs. Annie G. Shackelford,
Denver, Colo.
" Directions for Beginners," by Leo Virgo, is a condensed
statement of Being, man's relation to the One Life, and how to
conform to its laws. In addition there is a regular six days'
coarse of mental treatment, based upon word formulas in
general use by mental healers. Many people have testified that
they were healed by using this course of treatment. Price, 10c.
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT!
The October Class at the Unity Headquarters, Kansas City,
will be taught by Annie Biz Militz, of San Francisco, Cal.,
author of the lessons that have been running in UNITT during
the past year. The first lesson will be given Monday evening
October 2nd, and one lesson each evening for two weeks,
Sunday excepted. A very large class is anticipated, and it
may be that two classes will be formed, one during the day and
another at night. This will be arranged later. Free-will
offerings are the terms upon which Mrs. Militz carries on her
ministry, and they will prevail in this course of lessons.
Mrs. Fannie B. James, author of " Studies in the Science
of Divine Healing," will soon begin the revision and enlargement of this book for its second edition. Questions are invited
upon science, healing, Bible verses, or of the bearing of science
upon the vital points in daily living. Mrs. James feels that
such questions will enable her to meet most practically the
needs of students and asks this help of those interested. She
is making a special offer of her publications as follows:
Studies in Divine Healing
Bible Teaching About Healing
The Redeemed Body
Words Suggesting How to Heal
What is Divine Science (article)

75
2u
15
10
05

$1.25
During July and August to anyone ordering these five the
price for all will be 80 cents. Address Mrs. F. B. James, 1247
Clarkson St., Denver, Colo.
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" Seven Sermons on the Science of the I Am," is a series
of sermons delivered by Rev. Geo. W. Barnell, in the C. S.
Church of Arkon, Ohio, and are worthy of perusal. We have
a few copies on hand which we are sending out at 15 cents each.

UNITY

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

For $ 1.25 we will send UNITY one year and " Wee Wisdom's
Way," a booklet of fifty-nine pages by Myrtle Fillmore.
For $1.50 we will send UNITY one year and WEB WISDOM.
a monthly paper especially designed for teaching Practical
Christianity to children.
For $1.50 we will send UNITY one year and Twelve Lessons
in Truth (three booklets) by H. Emilie Cady.
For $2.00 we will send UNITY one year and a Teacher's
Bible which sells regularly for $2.00

NOTICE

TO

EVERYBODY.

Send all your book orders and subscriptions direct to Unity
Tract Society, 1315 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo., and they will
receive prompt attention. Where these matters are mixed np
with requests for healing and personal correspondence there is
always delay and frequently neglect of one or the other. However, business matters may be enclosed in the same envelope
with other correspondence if written on a separate sheet with
explicit directions and full address so that it may be at once
handed over to the manager of the business department. Give
your house number and street with every letter you write, and
when change of location is made give your former address
together with the new.

Homes of Truth on the Pacific Coast.
Home of Truth, 71 Discovery St., Victoria, B. C.
Home of Truth, 1601 Sixth St., San Diego, Cal.
Home of Truth, 1231 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Home of Truth. (Second) 2123 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
Home of Truth, 2527 Central Ave., Alameda, Cal
Home of Truth for Children, 2241 Alameda Ave., Alameda, Cal.
Home of Truth, 320 14th S t , Oakland, Cal.
Home of Truth, 127 Birch St., Walla Walla, Wash.
Home of Truth for Children, 1231 and 1233 South Olive St.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Home of Truth, 108 Harrison St., Vancouver, B. C.
Home of Truth, 1327 Georgia St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9 2
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Mr. O. V. Lange, of Berkeley, Cal., writes us an interesting
letter in which he says: " During this summer vacation there
has been a camp established, by renting a commodious cottage
and a large tent in the foothills back of and half way between
Oakland and Berkeley, by some earnest Truth students, for
study and conversation on Truth lines, but principally for our
silence. Many of the prominent leaders and students in the
four Homes located around the bay of San Francieco have off
and on spent a few days in this delightful retreat, which is
situated on a prominent spur, jotting out from the surrounding
hills, directly opposite the Golden Gate, overlooking three
cities, the bay with the islands and Mount Tamalpaip.
This delightful quiet place has also become the Mecca for the
yonnger students,' who receive much inspiration by communion
with God in nature and nature in God."
Mrs. T. B. EL Brown has been spending the past month
preaching the glad tidings of Truth to the people of Nebraska.
The Lineoln Evening News haB the following to say of her
work in its issue of July 24th: "Mrs. Theresa B. H. Brown,
of Kansas City, left today for Table Bock. While in Lincoln
Mrs. Brown delivered to an earnest class of Truth students
twelve free lectures, her subject, classified under the three
heads of being, doing and result. She also gave two public
free lectures that were advertised in the News. Mrs. Brown is
from the Society of Silent Unity, whose membership extends
throughout the United States and even into the countries
across the water. Its motto is 'Be Still and Know That I am
God.' Its chief corner stone is liberty of thought. 'Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall make you free.' Its foundation is Truth. Its creed is'Love thy neighbor as thyself.'
It claims to abide in God and that God abides in all His manifestation. In short, it calls itself 'Practical Christianity,'
inasmuch as those who practice its teaching are able to enjoy
here and now health, happiness and prosperity. The center of
the society that is located at 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City,
Mo., works upon what is known as the free-will offering, or
Christ plan, making no charges for services. They give liberally and to all alike, knowing the law that' as ye freely give,
ye freely receive.' It teaches j the above as a spiritual fact,
that in spirit yon cannot receive something for nothing because
spirit is justice and love. Mrs. Brown carries with her only
pleasant memories of the good people of Lineoln and their
beautiful city. A permanent class in this thought was organized in Lincoln and have met twice since the adjournment of
Mrs. Brown's class."
Digitized by C j O O Q l e

Teachers' and Healers' Directory.
CHABLES AND MYRTLE FILLMORK,
Christian Teachers and Healers.

HOME OF TRUTH,
322 Sixth Ave.,

Peoria, Illinois.

ANNIE KIX MILITZ,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
Sierra Madre,
California.

UNITY

HEADQUARTERS:

131s McGee Street,

Kansas City. Mo.

MRS. VivtA A. LEEMAN,
Divine Truth Healer and Teacher.
717 Kansas Ave.,
Helton, Kansas,

Kansas City, Mo.

D R . AND MRS. J. G. MURRAY,
School o( the Higher Life.
Present and Absent Teaching and Healing.
The Opulent Principle Inculcated.
70 Gibbs Street,
Rochester. N . Y.

WEBSTER,
Teacher and Healer.
6453 Lexington Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

MARION AUSTIN,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
6238 Madison Ave.,
Chicago, 111,

MRS. THERESA B. H. BROWN,
Christian Teacher and Healer.

Mas.

C . A . SlIAFER.
Christian Teacher and Healer.
English and German Correspondence.
UNITY HEADQUARTERS:

1315 McGee Street,
E. P . C

UNITY HEADQUARTERS :

1315 McGee Street,

Kansas City, Mo.

H. LOUISE BURPEE,
Teacher and Healer.
2431 Prairie Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

S. A. MCMAHON,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
129 Powell Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

MRS. K. E . B. GILLESPIE,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
From the Denver Home of Truth*33 West Third Ave.,
Denver, Colo,

HOME OF TRUTH,
R. C. DOUGLASS,
Christian Teachers and Healers.
Christian Teacher and Healer.
San Francisco, Cai
9 Blackwood Street,
Boston, Mass. 1231 Pine Street,
H. MABTYN HULL,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
UNITY HEADQUARTERS:

1315 McGee Street,

Kansas City, Mo.

HOME COLLEGE OF D I V I N E SCIENCE
3360 17th S t , San Francisco, Cal.
M. E. Cramer, Pre*. C. L. Cramer, V. Pres
F. E. Cramer, Treas.

TRACY GOULD,
LYDIA J . WOOTON,
Doctor of Divine Science.
Divine Healer.
Washington, D. C
1930 Shtfrman Ave.,
Denver, Colo. 1914 13th St., N. W„
D. L. SULLIVAN,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
3003 Locust Street,
St. Louis, Mo
M R . G. OSBOND,
Practical Metaphysician.

MISS JENNIE C. W A I T E,
Teacher and Healer.
243 West 135th Street,
N e w York City
JOSEPHINE M. MELVIN,
Christian Healer.
47 Tyler Street,
Lowell. Mass

Scientor House,

Devonport, Devon, England.
Agent for UxtTV Publications.
All Scientific Works Stocked.

METAPHYSICAL

LIBRARIES.

UNITY LIBRARY, 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY, 14 San Pablo Ave., R. 22, Oakland, CaL

y Google

Metaphysical Publications.
U N I T Y . Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly,
f 1.00 a year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
W E E WISDOM. (For Children.) Edited by Myrtle Fillmore.
Monthly. 50c a year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
M I N D . Edited by John E. McLean. Monthly. $2.00 a year.
Life Building, 19 West 31st Street, New York City.
T H E ARENA. Edited by Paul Tyner.
year. Copeley Square, Boston, Mass.

Monthly.

$2.50 a

UNIVERSAL TRUTH. Edited by Fanny M. Harley. Monthly
$1.00 a year. 87 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.
T H E BRAHMAVADIN. (English.)
year. Madras, India.

Semi-Monthly.

12.00 a

T H E LIFE. Edited by A. P. and C. Josephine Barton.
Weekly. $1.00 a year. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
D A S WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. 2622 South 12th Street, St. Louis, Mo.
HARMONY. Edited by C. L. and M. E. Cramer. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. 3360 17th Street, San Francisco, Cal.
THE ABIDING TRUTH. Edited by E. Elizabeth Russell.
Monthly 50c a year. 6 Park Street, Peabody, Mass.
THE EXODUS. Edited by Ursula N. Gestefeld. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. Box 106, Madison Square Branch, N. Y. City.
THE HEALER. Edited by F. E. Mason. Monthly. $1.00 a
year. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Edited by L. E.
Whipple. Monthly. $2.00 a year. 465 Fifth Ave., New
York City.
EXPRESSION. Monthly. $1.75 a year. 211 Edgeware Road,
W., London, England.
'SYCHIC DIGEST AND OCCULT REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

by Robert Sheerin. Monthly
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Edited

$1.00 a year. 178 Summit

H E WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT. Edited by Lucy
A. Mallory. 50c a year. Portland, Oregon.
HE PROPHET.
Edited by Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie.
Monthly. 75c a year. Oaklyn, N. J.
Digitized by ( J O O Q
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T would take a large v o l uum
n ee7l
to contain the testimonials
that have been freely g i v e n
by those who have been m e n tally illuminated and physically
healed by reading these inspired
lessons. A teacher in New York
says: "I want to thank y o n
from a grateful heart for t h e
new light you have thrown o n t o
my mind by these wonderful
lessons. They are the clearest,
most practical, most comforting:
and perfectly plain to my u n derstanding. I feel a difference
in even the atmosphere of ray
room as I study."
Another, a teacher of metaphysics in Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., writes : " 1 use the Cady Lessons entirely for teaching
beginners. This snmmer an old colored man, a preacher
among his people, was healed of a six years' stomach.trouble
before he had finished the first Cady book."
FIRST
First Lesson.
Second Lesson.
Third Lesson.
Fourth Lesson

BOOKLET:

Statement

of

Being.

Thinking,
denials,
firmations.
ND

BOOKLET:

Fifth Lesson.
fait A.
Sixth Lesson.
Definitions.
Seventh Lesson. Spiritual
Understanding.
Eighth Lesson. The Secret Place of the Most

Ninth Lesson.
Tenth Lesson.
Eleventh Lesson.
Twelfth Lesson.

THIRD

BOOKLET:

Finding

the Secret

Spiritual
Unity

Place.

Gifts.

of the

Bondage

High.

Spirit.

or Liberty

—

Which?

Only 75 cents for the full coarse, three booklets.
UNITY TRACT SOCIETY.

K a n s a s City. A \ o .

